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Joachim Luther takes solar honours hat-trick 
In Europe, in recognition of
outstanding services to solar
energy, the International Solar
Energy Society (ISES) hon-
oured Professor Joachim
Luther, diretor of the
Fraunhofer Institute for Solar
Energy Systems with the ISES
Special Service Award.
Three aspects leading to the
choice of Joachim Luther as
this year's prize-winner were
emphasised: his outstanding
efforts concerning the scientif-
ic journal “Solar Energy” which
improved greatly in quality and
image during his period as
Editor-in-Chief from 1999 to
2002; his continuing support
and advice to the International
Solar Energy Society, and his
contributions as a member of
the ISES board of directors
from 1992 to 2001
Since 1993, Joachim Luther has
been the Director of the
Fraunhofer Institute for Solar
Energy Systems ISE in Freiburg,
where he also occupies the
Chair for Solid State Physics
and Physical Foundations of
Solar Energy Application at the
University of Freiburg.
Under his leadership, the staff
of Fraunhofer ISE has more than
doubled to its present value of
410m, and has an annual 
operating budget of around
25m, not including invest-
ments. Projects directly with
industrial partners account for
35 % of this budget.
The ISES Special Service Award
is the third prize which
Joachim Luther has received
this year.
At the beginning of June, dur-
ing the 20th European
Photovoltaic Solar Energy
Conference in Barcelona, the
EU Commission honoured him
with the Becquerel Prize for
his services encouraging close
co-operation between solar
research and industry.
In July, the TÜV Rheinland
Group awarded him the 16th
International Rhineland Prize
for Environmental Conservation
during a ceremony in the
Cologne Town Hall.
Hittite’s war
chest scoops 
Q Dot 
Hittite Microwave Corp has
acquired substantially all of the
assets of Q-Dot Inc, an R&D
organisation advancing mixed-
signal silicon IC technology in
data acquisition, signal process-
ing, imaging and communica-
tions, from Simtek Corporation.
The $2.2m cash acquisition
includes Q-Dot’s IP and its busi-
ness, consisting primarily of
R&D contracts with US govern-
ment defense agencies.
Employees of Q-Dot have
joined Hittite Microwave and
will continue to work at the
Colorado Springs, Colorado
facility.
The operations of Q-Dot are
not expected to contribute
materially to the near term
financial results of Hittite
Microwave.
